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Professional Cleaning Service

February/March 2020

Want a Healthy Home
This Winter? Start Here!
Make your home a healthy haven with a professional clean.
Owner, Elsa O’Brien

If your holiday was anything
      
love, the typical happy
chaos of family, laughter,
good food, and… at least
  
   
swing and with it the colds
and coughs that can seem
to last a whole season no
matter how much tea
 
The good news is that
there’s actually something
we can do to support our
health and the health of
our families, and it starts
with the way we care for our
  
it comes to our well-being,
a professionally cleaned
  
    
That’s where You’ve Got
MAIDS of Quakertown and
Lehigh Valley comes in!
Our expert services are
  
support not just a sparkling
  
  
cleans are:
Thorough and
Professional: All of our
Maids undergo the same
professional training,
so you are ensured a
consistent high quality of
    
You can also enjoy peace
of mind knowing that every
one of our Maids is fully
  
the day of your clean, your
professional cleaning team
will arrive at your home
   
company vehicle, with all
the supplies and equipment
they need to deliver on all of
  
Customizable: Cleaning
needs come in all sizes

and varieties! At You’ve
Got MAIDS of Quakertown
and Lehigh Valley, we
have almost a decade
of experience providing
professional cleans to
residential homes and
businesses and are able
to work with you to deliver
      
  
From deep cleaning a single
room to freshening an
entire home to keeping your
   
for clients, you can trust us
to listen to you and create
a custom package that
    
Carried Out With Care:
You’ve Got MAIDS of
Quakertown and Lehigh
Valley is a local, familyowned business with deep
   
care about our clients and
are committed to providing
high-quality service with
     
As your neighbors, we aim
to take care of your homes
and businesses the way we
take care of our own!
Designed to Promote
Health: All of our

cleaning supplies are
environmentally friendly,
which means less toxins
for you, your family,
   
  
strength HEPA vacuums
  
cloths that are
  
to pick up and eliminate
almost all allergens,
    
 "#$ %&'()
Quakertown and Lehigh
Valley on your side, you
have a powerful ally
against those stubborn
    
A Great Gift: Looking for
something your special
someone will love this
* # (+ 
could be better than the

gift of not cleaning! Treat
your sweetheart to a gift
   "#$ 
MAIDS of Quakertown
and Lehigh Valley and
enjoy the time that would
have been spent cleaning
doing something more fun,
relaxing, or romantic!
   
cleaning needs, You’ve
Got MAIDS of Quakertown
and Lehigh Valley is here
to support you in achieving
the warm and inviting
space you want for yourself
and the people who
    $
us a call today at 215529-7837 and let us know
how we can help you stay
healthy and happy in your

this winter!
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